
Fig, l .  The
in size and

KB-2C Bantam microphone compared
appearance to fhe familiar 44-BX.

Design details for a

The Bantam
Velocity Microphone
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and
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miniature velocity.microp.hone are discussed by ihe en-
gineers who developed the KB-2C.

ur�r r-\rR()Dr.rcrrolv of the Type I(B-2C
llicrophone has provided t h e
broadcast industry with a vaiuabie

tool. This ncrv microphone, about the
size of a p:rckage of cigarettes, in many
respects apploxintates the performance
of the popular Type 44-BX Velocity
Ilicrophone arrd ofiers son're further
operational advantages. It is so small
that the artistts:br speaker's face is not
hidden,ta feature ri'hich is valuable on
remote prograns aud on television pick-
ups,whero the rnicrophone must be in
the picture. It is erlso rely light and re-
quires no special amplifiers or cables,
there l , l  . i r r r l , l i t ' r ' i r rg  t ra r rspor t ,  in  ad-
dition to nraking possible the use of
l i g l r i  s L r l ' 1 ' n l t i t r g  1 r e a t r " .

Srrrrrll size, trs shown in Fig. 1, and
weight hirr"e been -obtained rvithout
:acri f ice , in Lrut lrut level.  Compatctness
lias actuall.v resulted in directional
characteristics rvhich more nezrrly ap-
proac.h the idcal for a r.elocity micro-
phone orer the entire frequency range
/see Figs. 2 and 3). The frequency
range is {ully adequate for all opera-
tions. Aside from its small size, the
nricr6phone contains many interesting
nechanical features. I t  incorporates a
sponge rubber mounting betr.r'een the
bead-.trnd the sirank assembly, ald ad-
ditional cushioning should be necessary
ouly u-hen the microphorre is used on a
boorn ri-here the location of the micro-
phone is changed {requently and rapid-
ly. The usual unsightly cable and plug
connection is t'built-intt to the shank
portion of the microphone, which in
addition to serring as a rnounting may
also be used as a handle rvhen one is
required. Access to the connecting plug
is obtainecl by n-reans of a hinged cover
folrning the rear portion of the shalk.

* Radio Corp oj America, Engineering
Products Dept.,  Camden, N. J.
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The Cannon Type XL Connector was
chosen for the application because its
smail size- and quaiity are in keeping
rvith the purpose o{ the design.

The microphone also corrtains electri-
cal features which are equaily as use-
ful as the mechanical features previous-
ly described. The low-frequency re-
sponse is readily adjustable for either
voice or music operation by means of
a switch that rnay be operated from the
outside of the microphone by use of a
small screw driver. The characteristic
for the voice position has been selected
so that response is approximately flat
when the sound source is located about
nirie inches from the rnicrophone (see
Fis. a). The design o{ the coupling
transformer has resulted in a sensitiv-
ity to stray 60-cps magnetic fields low
enough for any normal application.
Since the sensitivity of the microphone
to stray felds is a function of the di-
rection of the field, it is possible in
many applications where high intensity
fieids are eneountered to minimize the
pick up by rotating the microphone.
Sensitivity to high-frequency fields is
kept low by proper grounding and com-
plete enclosure of the microphone parts
in the external metal screen and case.

Design Feotures
The question naturally arises as to

horv all of these things can be accom-
plished in a microphone of such small
size without any apparent sacrifce.
The answer lies in painstaking design
-the careful se.lection and use of ma-
terials in the most advantageous places.
Involved in the design, and all inter-
reiated, are acoustical, electrical, mag-
netic, and mechanical problems.

fn a velocity microphone, the re-
sponse-frequency characteristic will be
flat over the frequency range in rvhich
the moving system is mass controlled,
and the pressure gradient applied is

directly proportionaL to frequency.l In
the case of a plane-rvave sound field
this means that the response will be
constant for any frequency well above
the resonance of the ribbon and below
the frequency at which the gradient is
no longer proportional to frequency due
to the physical dimensions of the parts
surrounding the ribbon.

Because of its relationship to the
low-frequency response, the resonant
frequency of the ribbon was the 6rst
characteristic eonsidered in the design
of the microphone. The ribbon is
clamped at the ends, and the system
is a combination o{ a stretched string
and a bar clamped at the trvo ends.2 The
lorvest resonance frequency wiil be ob-
tained when the tension is zero, and
this resonance will largely determinc
the absolute limit of the low-{requency
response. The resonant frequency for
the condition of zero tension is

" 3.56 / AK2+ -
1 2 v ^
U f

cps

I'or an aluminurn ribbon 0.0001 in.
thick,

K = 7.3 x 10-5 Radius of gyration

Q : 5 x l-011 Modulus o{ elasticity,
dynes/cm2.

: 2.7 Density, grams/cm3.
: length of ribbon, cm.

fn most of the microphone structures,
the air loacl will approximately equal
the ribbon density for a ribbon 0.0001
in. thick. The efiective value of p rvill
therefore be about 4. Substitutine in
the above

a ?
f = : ;  c p s

1 Dr. H. F. Olson, Elements of Acoustical
Engineeriing, 2nd Edition. Chapter VIII.
pp. 237-252.

2 Dr. H. F. Olson, Unpublished Technical
Renort.
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i:-ce rt is impracticable to install the
:,i,ir,rns without tension, and because
, rhe stifiness coupled into the meehan-

-:al system from the electrical load, the
::,ilorving expression is more realistic

"  4 . 5 x 9 3
l r = T

' J-,, les per second.

The lorv-{requency l imit,  fe was set

rit 60 cps on the basis of satisfying most

le,luirements. Substituting this value

into the formula, the minimum ribbon

iength is found to be approximately
,,ne inch. Thus it was possible to use a

ribbon only one-half the length of that

in the Type 44-BX YelocitY tr[icro-
phone, provid.ing the same sensitivity
could be obtaineil.

'Ihe generated voltage in the ribbon
i s

e :  B l a x 7 0 - s u o l t s

where B : Flu-x density in gap,
gausses

'u : \relocity amplitude
ribbon, cm/sec.

I : Length of ribbon,

A measure of the effieiency of

microphone rvill then be

- o  _  a '  _  
( B l u ) 2

-R" Rn

where -Bo in the electrical resistance of
the ribbon in ohms. The loss in gener-

ated voltage, because o{ the reduced
ribbon length, must therefore be made
up either by increasing the flux density
in the air Sap, by some change in the
physical structure, or a combination
which will increase B, the net increase
of 1.4 being required.

The ribbon width was chosen so as
to maintain approximately the same
lateral stabiiity as in the 44-BX mi-
crophone. Since the new ribbon is one-
half the length of the ribbon in the

Fie. 2 (lef+).

44-BX, as might be exPected, a ribbon

of approximately half the width was

found to give the same stability. This

reduction necessitates an adilitional in-

crease of 1.4 in the factor B I u.

The extent of the high-frequency
range was tentatively established at

10,000 cps. The limit of the high-fre-
quercy response of the microphone is

determined largely by the baffle area

surrounding the ribbon, and good re-

sponse will be obtained up to the point

rvhere
r T : U . D A

zl = the distanee from the ribbon to

the edge of the structure'
tr : the wavelength of the highest

frequency at which good resPonse

is desired.
W'ith 10,000 cps established as an upper

frequency limit, d will be about 0.66

inch. In the actual structure it can be

somewhat larger, because the path at

the enils of the ribbon is less than this

value, thus serving to lower the average.

Mognetic Circuit Design
The nroblem then remained to de-

sign a magnetic circuit which, within
the estrrblished ribbon and bafle dimen-
:u r r : ,  r r , ,u lJ  1 , r 'o r ide  the  des i red  ou tpu t
lerel. As nrentioned, this level was ten-
tative_I5 set at being equal to that of
the 44-BX nicrophone. The desired re-
sult *',as accomplished with a magnetic
circuit of nor-el de-.ign in which the
permanqn! magnet material forms the
pole pieces and the return path is a
part of the exteinal microphone strue-
ture. Sueh an arrangeinent is effieient,
both with regard to thp atnount o{ mag-
net material required and the amount
of iron in the return path. The amount
of magnet material required is redueed
by virtue of the fact that the leakage
flux can be decreased by placing the
magnetic material as close to the air
gap as possibJe; and sinee only a por-

tion of the leakage flux returns through
the iron path, the seetion of the mag-
netic return path is also small. The
properties of Alnieo V were ideal for

the permanent .magnet matelial.

As mentioned previously, the reso-
nant frequency'of the ribbon occurs

(rieht]
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Fis. 4. (upp"t)
R e s p o n s e - f r e .
quency charac-
terisiic for .r
p lane wave,  and
for a source 9
in.  f rom the mi-
crophone. (low-
er)  lmpedance-
{requency char-

acterisiic.
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F R E Q U E N C Y  t N  C Y C L E S  P E R  S E C O N D

Directional chaiacteristic o{ the KB-2C microphone when rotated about the veriical axis.- 
Direc+Lnal characleristic of the microphone when rotated about ils horizontal axis.
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Fig. S. Miniature compensatino reac-
tor and impedance .matching- frans_
rormer emptoyed in fhe KB_2C micro_

phone.

ar at"rur 60 cps, well within the audio
ranse. and must be oritically damped
through the use of a suitable acoustic
re-.istance material. This arrangement
materially reduces the sensitivity of
the microphone to mechanical excita-
tion by low-frequency buildins runble.
but does necessitate eare in making
ribbon replacements to assure the use
of a correct value of resonance and
acoustic damping. Failure to do so may
result in a mierophone whose low-fre-
quency response is unsatisfactory be-
eause of its being exeessively high.

fn order to complete the small micro-
phone, it was neceesary to design an
extremely small impedance matching
transformer and compensating reactor,
as shown in Fi,g.5, ae well as a switch,
all of which are housed in the die cast-
ing immediately below the ribbon and
magnet assembly.

Performonce

These microphones have now been in
service for a period of time, and an
appraisal of some of the unforeseen

diffculties with this radically small
microphone can be made and remedies
discussed.

The small size has resulted indirectly,
in many cases, in an exaggeration of
the low-frequency response, such as is
always experienced when the speaker
is elose to a velocity microphonq and,
in addition, the ribbon is excited by the
breath puffs to a greater extent than
rvith larger microphones, such as the
44-BX. This condition results from a
combination of two things. First, the
smaller microphone apparently invites
the user to get much closer because it
is possible to do so without feelinE
restricted by the presence of the mic"o-
phone. Second, the small size of the
microphone screen enables the user to
get much closer to the ribbon. As an
example, the 44-BX microphone limits
the closeness of the user to a minimum
of about 7rl inc]nes, whereas the limit
on the KB-2C averag:es no more than
3/4 inch. (The effect of source prox-
imity on response is shown in Fi!1. 6.)
fn addition, the excitation by breath
pufis is increaeed beyond the normal
expectancy because the efiectiveness
of the. windscreen is reduced by its
closeness to the ribbon.

Cbnsiderable effort has been exnended
in trying to improve the windscreenjns
without seriously affect ing the response-
frequency characteristic or increasinE
the mierophone size. and apparently
no good solution exists-

Out of this work, however, came one
interesting and usefui result. 

'Where

the microphone is always used for
close talking applications, or where
some attenuation of the low-frequeney
response is permissible, it is possible to
improve the windscreening considerably
by the addition of cotton, superfine
fiber-glass, or similar acoustic materials

between the inner and outer screens.
In addition, other operational advan-
tages result. Figure ? shows the re-
sponse of the modified KB-2C micro-
phone to a plans wave and also the re-
sponse when the microphone is used
for close talking applications. As ean
be seen, the response-frequency char-
acteristic obtained for close talkine is
subs tan t iaJ ly  fa t  - [ ro rn  50  to  g000 cps .

Above 1OO0'cps, the discrimination
against randorn :hnwanted sound js
about 19 db"better than that obtaine-l
with a ebrtvelt ional pressure micro-
phone used dt a distance of 6 inehes.
Below 1000 cps ihe discrimination in-
creases gradually to a value of 44 db
at 100 eps. The net result, for the first
time, is a high-fidelity anti-noise mi-
crophone.

Numerous appiications will no doubt
suggest themselves, in addition to the
lol lowing two. (1) Tn programming,
where the announcer cari work close
to the microphone, background noise
can be eliminated. (2) On programs
where audience participation necessi-
tates the use of a public address sys-
tem in combination with a microphone
n'hich is circulated among the audience,
feedback can be completely eliminated
while maintaining a reasonahlv high
level on the P.A. system.

The excellent frequeney response,
high output level, absence of excita-
tion due to breath, and anti-feedback
characteristics are decidedly advan-
tageous. A temporary means of aecom-
plishing approximately the same thins
would be to enclose the screen portion of
the microphone with a handkerchie{
which has been folded several timas.

Ilsing the standard stock microphone.
satisfactory porformance can be as-
sured if the microphone is used at dis-
tanees of 18 inches or more for the

lContinued. on page 3ll

Fig. 6 (lefi). Curves showing.incre.alg-i1 low-frequen_cy response-due,to proximify o+ r*rna source. Fig. 7 (rigtr+). Re-sponse-frequency characterii+ics of KB-2C with.sfeciaf. p""king for plane'*"n" "nd for close talking. Curves show how
modificatioir results in anti-noise characteristic.
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BAilTAM MICR(IPH(|IIE
llrom page 741

t(M" position, and not less than 9 inehes
for the "Y" position.

The use of high flr:x densitY and a
screen so close to the ribbon, as required

in a miniature desig'n, increases the

likelihood of magnetic dirt particles en-

tering the gap between the ribbon and

the pole piece. Such particles, if iu con-
tact with the ribbon, inhibit its motion

and result in loss of low-frequency re-

sponse. The collection o{ particles in a

more remote part of the gap might cause
the microphone to become noisy when it

is subjected to any motion which results

in relatively large low-frequency moYe-
ments of the ribbon.

Fortunately, a simPle and efiective
method-a magnetic screen-eliminates
this possibility, and KB-2C micro-
phones thus equipped are practicaily im-

pervious to the entry of magnetic dirt
particles. The magnetic screen is simtrily

a small piece o{ wire mesh o{ magnetic
material, slightly bowed, and placed over

each side of the ribbon inside the outer

screen. The encls are lightly plwged

with cotton to prevent entry of dirt.

The presence of the screen wire in the

magnetic leakage field serves to concen-

trate the flux at the points where the

wires are locatecl. This produces mag-

netic poles which prevent the magnetic
particJes that penetrate the outer screen

lrom being drawn into the air gap of

the microphone. A-11 KB-ZC rnicro-

phones now being manufactured are

ecluipped with magnetic screens.
The design of the Bantam micro-

phone is providing broadcasters with a

rniniature unit which ofiers both excel-

lent performance ancl reliability. Be-

callse of its light weight and sma11 size,

the KB-2O is ideal for remote applica-

tions, as well as for banquets, night

club shows, or other occasions where it

is important that the artist's face be in

full vielv. In addition, the KB-2C is

fast becoming a favorite for standard

use in TY, AM, and FM studios and

control rooms.

AUDI(I II{PUT SYSTEM
lfrom page 111

audio facilities for special purposes,
particularly where several input de-

vices are involved, may find this unit

the answer to many of their problems.

To date, several versions of the unit

have been built, and all have operated
extremely well. This, and the fact that
no tttriekt' circuits are involved, makes
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PT6-AH 
.RECoRDER 

is the heart of all
Magnecord  combina t ions  lVe i  g i  s
ontJ zg lbs. in canying case. eas:I1-
rerriovable for rack mount Quici-
change caps tans  fo r  record ing  a t  ; - j
or 1s-in./silc. II igh. speed re\\ ' ind a-d
high foiward cueing speed. S29+ r: l

P R O F E S S  I  O N  A E A P  E  R E C O R D E R

i sah igh lyversa t i le , I igh- t$ -e igh t '  -
self-contained unit lncludEg_.q
record-playback-remote qTpI:Le^r ?ng

ir*",i"!$llx',"i-Y,:''rt'1 i*?$'*Ei,1i9?=cg 
w *ia;

mik le  inputs  p lus  b r idg ing  input  fo r  use  v r lh  l rne^  ' i " " :
Ieve l  inpu t .  Power  supp l l -  sec t ion  has  mon l to r  ampr lner  . " t *€ i i '
and speaker' ' '.:':::::::;;;;'::,:,',l f:*:i#ll;i#::l':;::::ni;^ ' ^-" i*" ";1 1'1i' I; 

"-

PT6-R RACK-MOUNT AwtPtIFIER isahishfidel-
it\-. sinile channel amplifier that quickly
..irUinds with the PT6-A Recorder in only
1+ inches of rack space' Excellent wj.th ex-
isting audio amplifiers.

See, Hear, Operate a Magnecorder Today-
\Tr i te for  complete speci f icat ions and
name of nearest dealer.

t i l c . ,  G H l c A G 0  l ,  l t t .

ta4
T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R

..*dfi$S#ffif 
i:"4i.;;fi:l;:r1"r'7"";eiit;t;;ifti;ii:-:l:=1l:=:-.,gr::.--1-::,t;i.xti,'*.8**Nss6s'1""'

d*&P*

dn:*,t""t$3,T":il8"tygl""J+,'!i',,''i..':,:^g:.",::
Fr- iio" or Magnecordings. Magnecord frequency -response
i:l exienas froir below 4-0 cps to 15 kc - 2 db s'ith leSs than

H, 2E" rrns harmonic distoition at all frequencies Magne-
1#, cord.ed proqrams from remote pickups or studio lines meet

Hlr  the moi t  c i i t icai  broadcast  s landard: '
'dEr

; .  UNIT CONSTRUCTION - onl1- l lagnecord offers vou
lA the greater flexibility in use arld ETeater economy of Unit
Y ConJtruction- Magnecord recordets. amplifiers, and other

PT6-JA RECORDER AND

, . r r r l 1

P T 6 - P  P O R T A B L E  A M P [ ! F I E R

3 S O  N O R T H  M T C H I G A N  A V E N U E

Ha{s laryest od.flldest frIansfettarcn of Pro{essional llsgnetk Recor&ts.
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